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The invitation which I received to address you this evening told me
that IDa:nyof the members of your Bar Association were students. the implication was that instead of being promoters of programs for the reform of
the morals of non-members, you we~e a socially minded group with an intellectual interest in current problems of the law. This was such a r:ovel
condition to find in Bar Associations that the very uniqueness of the situation excited my ~nterest and desire to be with you this evening.
If you were professors of l~w perhaps the illosttimely thing I could do
would be to break to you the news that there is a Securities Act and that
there is a Securities ExchanGe ~ct. Or I could tell you that the Rew Deal
had done to the professor what t{uey Long would do to wealth - bring it ont
from hiGing and redistribute it among everyone - not preserve it for just
a favored few. ' If yeu were counsel to the wasters of hiSh finance perhaps
the most touching message I coule; bring you would be that those Acts were
the only things which stood bet~een depression and recovery.
If Yot".bore the true hallmark of your profession, I could rest by telling you that the chief accomp'lLshmerrt of these Acts was to make finance
more difficult and more expensive.
But since you have been represented to
be true students of the law, I cannot ho~e to merit your wakefulness by
Nor can I take the risk
such ob l i.que attempts at Lntie l.Lecbue.I endeavors.
non-conof spealrfng on such matters wh Loh you miGht believe to bo 1'::'1oI1y
torver.sial.
One of your professors tells you that the most exciting thing Which
ever happened to him was to [jetthe thrill of seeing civilization pushed
forward a millimeter or two ,~le~ one court finally adopted his theory of
de facto corporations.
Another inforns you that the problems of ultra
vires may not be exciting but that if stoc~lolders were made liable for
ultra vires contracts the problems of corporation law would be solved.
Another professor tells you that his great regret vms that he did not run
his stock pool before 1934.
I can speak. of but one regret and one excitement.
In the first place
I speak as a youth deeply ingrained wIth respect for Amerioan traditions
but with great disresuect for those of our elders (in law as well as in
business) who gave usLas an irJ1eritance the ethical and illoralstandards of
corporation finance.
In the second place I speak with excitement about
the opportl1nities which are accorded leaders of the Bar to make finance
respecte,ble and to make tIle gray beard not just the sign of age and of
succes~ful
,Rromotions,
but a s~abol of wisdom.
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is sad but true that the high priests of the leg~l profession were
active agents in ~=ing high fin~~ce a master rather than a servant of the
pub H.o i..'rJ.terest.
The~raccomplished "hat their clients wanted acoomplished
and they did it effioiently, effectively and with dispatch. They were
I tools or agencies for the manufactUre of synthetic securities and for the
manipulation and appropriation of other people's money. I~ doing this thoy
/ folloi'redthe tradition of the -guild. In' 'fact they were' applying the ttlach..
lings of their professors. They never took seriously the true nature of
.th~ir public trust. The~r~ailed to aqt as oonditioners of their clients1
programs. They neglected their foremoB~ f~ction - to oreate an~'
tain
,"financial practices whioh were respectaple, honest and oonservative' ,And
it is sad"but true t~at but for the activities of ahyst~ra and ~ ~_ers
they uould have reached greater exoesses than they did~
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This oondemnation of the high pl"iests of our pl"ofeasion has not been
common even in reoent years. "TIlilethe gods of finance were orashing at
the feet of the Senate Comnrl.tteeon Banking and Ct~rency, our high priests
escaped unscathed •. Ifever~heless i{hey are one of the' chief roots of our
financial evils. }\OS stated by one columnist, the cr-op of "All-American
Larcenists" whioh the wor-Ld of high finance produced during the last
decade , doubtless ha~ e~0M.JlOu8native ability, but such ability might have
gone unnoticed, or at leas~ not have reaohed such advanoed stages of
maturity and development had it not been for the astute coaching of the
high p~iest8 of our profession. These coaches of ours probably did not
supply all of the ideas. But they did marvelously well in supplying the
teohnique and finesse whereby the IIAII-Am.erioanLarcenistsll succeeded in
their subterfuge and' tricks. Oertainly not all the glory should go to
the players and none to the coaches. To quote Mr. Pegler, our sportpolitical oommentator:

"*** No man could have broUght off some of the mi~cle svrindle8***
unless he had larceny in his soul and the true pickpocket instinct.,
I do not think, for instance, that the greatest corporation lawyer
that ever lived could have perpetrated such magn~fioent swindles if
he had had nobhfng but honest men to work with. '.
"They would have ball~d up their signals and orossed their interference, and most of the tin:e they would have been ri.u1ni:ng
toward the
wrong goal, because an honest man has a dumb instinot for the l].on:est
way o~ doing, and no coac~~ b. the \10r~d can reverse him.
IIS0let it be understood that I give all due ex-edit to the innate
thievery of these financi~rs before proceeding to acknowledge the
greatness of those forgotten men, their lawyers, who taught th~m the
fine points of the game B.l1d'.clevated
robbery f'ro~ a rough, rowdy
thing, 'practiced with blackjaok and gun, to a,beautiful scienoe and
moved it.out of -the'alleys into the great marble temples where stocks
are traded.***
"But jUs~ as a fine natural'football
fundamentals and sohooling in the wiles
takes a oorporation la\T,yerwith a heart
great stock ~indle or inoome tax dodge
all t~e preoise details of their plav.

player needs ooaching~in ~he
of the sport, so, .~oo, it
for the game to qL.ganize a
and drill the t~anciers in
I
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"Otherwise, in their natural enthusiasm to rush in and grab
everything that happens not to be nailed down and guarded ,vith
shotguns, they Yrould soon be caught offside and penalized, and
some of the noted financiers who are naw imnortalized as all-time
All-American larcenist~ never would have risen beyond the level
of the petty thief or short change man. 'I
l~ioreseriously and sedately a similar obser-vatd.on has been made 1Jy Mr.
Justice stone who said vdth his customary directness and penetration:

r;

might cite many examples but it suffices that in the
struggle, unique in our history, to determine whether the great
economic forces which our industrial and financial world have
created shall be brought under some larger measure of control
and, if so, what legal devices can and should be selected to
accomplish that end, it is a matter of public comment that the
practicb.g la'wyer has been but a minor participant.
It is unnecessary, and it would be ttnbecoming for me to express any
opinion upon the merits of that controversy or the methods of
its solution.
It is enough for present purposes that in one of
the most critical periods of our history, when a major public
problem is the choice of remedies for our oconomic ills and the
mutual adjustment and recol1ciliation of those remedies with
legal doctrine, the practicing Bar of the Nation has not attained
its accustomed place of recognized leadership. II
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A.'1dat another place he says:
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IIAt its best the changed system has brought to the command of the
business .varld loyal~J and a superb ~roficiency and technical
skill. At its uorst it has made the learned profession of an
earlier day the obsequious servant of business, and tainted it
vvith the morals and ~'1ers
of the marketplace in its most antisocial manifestations.
In ~~y case we must concede that it has
given us a Bar whose leaders, like its rank and file, are on the
'whole less likely to be well rounded professional men than their
predecessors, whose energy and talent for public service and for
bringing the law into harmony with changed conditions have been
largely absorbed in the advancement of the interests of clients.1I
Service to the client has been the slogan of our profession.
And it
has been observed so religiously that service to the public interest has
been sadly neglected.
To such low levels had fin~'1ce degenerated that in
the decade preceding the Securities Act the one effective agency of public
control of finance was the shyster and striker. At times he floeced his
bona fide clients as badly if not worse than our fin~'1oiers, under the
tutelage of our high priosts, had been taught to fleece them. At times
h.!was merely tutor to short change artists rather than coach to "All--American larcenists".
At tirr.eshis pleas were more vocal than meritorious. And at times he was nothing more nor less than counsel for Black-

mail Inc.
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Ne~ertheless his omniprese~ce generated fear and hesitanoy. Few documents were' ever drafted without thought of him. Few transactions' were ever
decided upon without some reflection as to their vulnerability at his hands
No method of pr-ocedure' was adopted without consideration of its wealmesses
on his attaok. In other words his presenoe served to oondition to some
extent the programs of oounsel to the masters of high finance. He probably
averted some exoesses. Reorganization plans were less flagrant than their
proponents desired •. Prospectuses 'were more studiously dra1m. Surplus and
oapital yrere subjeoted to careful, though ingenuous scrutiny.
lIe ,vas able to exeroise this sli~ht oontrol not because of his astuteness and skill but because of the extreme vulnerability of.the finro1cial
prooesses involved once the full glare of publioity was,oast upon them.
~~nenthe scandals began to oreep into the newspapers, when the opposition
began to oircularize the investors, the plans of the high priests of our
profession becrone preoarious. Consents became harder to obtain. Investors
became more diffioult to h~ldle. The high pressure methods lost some of
their effectiveness.' Long chanoe s whioh might otherwise have been taken
became too risky.

In the aggregate, however, his control was slight for several reasons.
the first place he too often had his prioe. In 'the second plaoe his
raids or attacks were only oocasional and at the most vulnerable points.
And thirdly his opposition came not so much on the issuance of particular
securities as at a later stage such as reorg'anizatiou.
In

The great need was for the continuing influence of an'administrative
agency which would condition and control the practices of the high priests
of our profession. That need was first satisfied in this eountry by the
advent of the Securities and Exchange'CollIlJ1ission.
I have not mentioned the part the courts played'in this conditioning
process. Their lir~tations were too obvious for @xtended comment. First
they usually acted ox post facto, at a stage when it was too difficult
and delioate a tasl::to untangle oomplicated finanoial messes and when
castigation of culprits rather than compensation of viotims was more often
than not the only action possible. Hare important, however, are the following. The high priests of our profession have abiding and abundant
confidence in our courts. And students of the law,of finance know how
well that confidence is 'justified. The oourts have no dootrine whioh our
high priests need fear. Poorly trained players may fumble. 'lell ooached
financiers need not. The judicial prooess in finance took it~ cues from
the bishops 'of our guild. It adopted their system. It adhered to their
,philosophy. It adopted their point of ViE)','''.' Perhaps it was na'tural that
such result should follow. .The great development in that branch of the
law carnewhen the social and economio incidences of exploitation of inves bor-swere not so consptcuous , Diffusion of investments had not reaohed
such a high-point as at present. Absentee ownership had not.been so fully
developed. An individualistio phi'losophy was domtnanb ,
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.And the one distinguishing earmark of the lay,of finance is its individualistio philosophy. 'Thero has been talk of sociologioal jurisprudence in law. But there it little in the law of finance. There has
been disoussion of realism and realists. There is too little of the
former and two few of the latter 'in finance. There has been abundant
evidence of the liberalism of the oourts in dealing .vith social legislation. But the literatmoe of finance is almost void of liberalism. The
opinions of judges are mute evidenoe of the success of the bishops of
our guild in obtaL~ing legal sanction for their prac~ices, their systema,
and thoir philosophy. There are of course exceptions. But when one recites names such as Brandeis and stone, Sv,anand Hand, and l1Iackand Clark
and lists a few deoisions, he has spoken most of what he may .vith hcnesty
speak.
This is not to impugn th~,character or integrity of the courts. As
stated above it is but a natural phenomenon to find the law of finance
molded by the legal bishops. The bishops of our guild were influential
in selecting the archbishops ,of our judiciary. And the 'archbishops usually
had ~he training of the bishops before asoending the bench.
The high priests of our profession would not deny the desirability of
regulation of finance any more than they would depreoate the introduction
of general equitable principles into the law of fina.."lce.You will find
their records replete with resolutions to that effeot. But they would rest
more oonfortably with regulation diverted to the fly-by-night, to the bootlegger of securities.
The need for that .regulatio~ will be perennially acube , But until the
elite of our profession can br~g to their own work a larger degree of
soci-al consciousness, there c'an'be but little time and energy to oonvert
the stock peddling heathens in our midst. It is safe to say that 1f the
mores and ethical standards, of our legal bishops were ohanged , we WOuld have
solved the major problems in fina..~ce. Their forms, their practices, their
methods are copied 'by the lesser li'ghts. They set the fasion. They determine the fOI'1Il8.t
for most legal documents 'in this field. ~t is common fpr
them to state in oertificates of incorporation that interested directors
may be counted for'purposes
'~'quorum at'a meeting ,~~ whioh a oontract
with such interested direc'tors is authorized; or may vote on resolutions
,authorizing such contracts., It is common for them to provide in deposit
agreements that membe~s of protective oommittees may trade in the deposited
seourities or in the oertifioates-of deposit. It is common for them in
trust indentures to hedge-dn and qualify the obligations of the trust.ees so
as to make his role almost entirely passive and almost completely negative,
and to allow h~ to engage .in a multiplicity of activitiesl hostile to those
of his oestuis. It is ~lPical for them to set up protective oommittees
wi~h deposft agreements so carefui~y drawn as to make t~m a proteotive oloak
for oonnnittee member-s who in spite of.palpably adverse interests are allowed
~.,th~i~
legal advisers to assume a'fid~oiary position.
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rIhen you begin to see.the high priests of 9ur p~ofession outlawing in
oertifiQates,of.incorporation certain pract~oes, when, you see them dealing
forthright with investors under deposit agreements 'and disallowing oerta~
transactions, when you see them persuading their'stookholder--olients not
to form bondholders proteotive oommdttees, wh~n you see them disallowing a
oorporate.trustee to assume antagonistio roles, then you may aSSQ~e that a
fWldamental change 1s in proooss and that its leav~ning ~ffect v~ll b~ felt
throughout the whole profession. until that transformatio~ takes place you
can with oonfidenoe state .tl1.atany such administrative ..agency as the Seouri ..
ties l: Excha...llge
Conunission has before it the most difficult and at the same
time most signifioant task in the histQry of !merio.an finanQe. For it must
be remembered that the finesse" the sUbtlety and the art of fbance are imponderable forces not easy to master, not simple 'to direot. So long as the
high priests of our profession .are not tmbued with the spirit of legal
statesDULllship,administ~ative control in the field of finanoe ~st continue
to reap the critioi~m of any progressive or l"eform measure. And if,.in
absence of fund~e~tal ch~1ge in ethioal and mo~al standards of our high
priests, such oritic~am turns to praise and opposition to oonfidenCe, then
you may rest assured that administrative ~ontrol has beoome stodgy" that
high finanoe has won another PJ~rhic viotory. These bishops of our profession do not serve well even their own long te~m selfish interests. The
price of their practioes. is the destruotion o~ the 'system they love so well.
It has been said that when ten peroent of our masters of finanoe deal
oovetously with other peoplets money, no great :upheaval or reform.will
follow. But when the' per-cenbage reaches thirty or forty percent, the strain
on moral indignation is too great. If that is true, it would likewise
follow that, if an oocasional bishop of our guild showed piratioa1 tendenoies, only raised-eyebrmv-depar.tments would .take no~ioe~ But when the
trend' becomes so pronounoed as it has in reo~nt'deoades, it is a wonder that
these high priests have not been the objeot of speoial investigation by the
Congres s.
'
.

'an.

appreciable change iJ,t tlie attitude. of our leaders
<~'heremay have been
sinoe the seourities Aot. + doubt it~' though. those oloser to the lina of
aotion may differ. But I do not believe tbat'by ~ne masterful .stroke the
t0Il:e~
and quality of law praotioe i,.nfinance haa bean 'gr.eatly'ele1f.ated.That
mighif have oome among the lawyers (as I havo reasOn to believe it has among
a?o?~~ants) if th~ Aot had included them a:mon~.bhose liable under its pro-.
vi saons , But the long tentaol.es of the A.ot do not reaoh that. flar•. I:do not
imply that finanoia1 praot~oes have not been i~rovad •. I thin~ there
tangible and conolusive. evidence that they have ...But there is hardly any',
evf.denee that our bishop's have' adopted' new canoiis of .ethios, that. the:i:r.
pr-onouncemerrbe are a.nymore persua.sive, that th~ir efforts at truthfulnes.s :,
are any Less oblique, or that thei:r p.esire or willingness to serve two or
more masters is any less avid. I think they may be. on the t}:lr~8ho.ld
of ~ng
a new. disoov:ery - that they can t~ain sorivener.s and the best produots .C?fi
~ur law schools to beoome art~sts in making registration statements, artis~s
who can tell the truth, the wllole tr:uth, and ,no'f;hing.
bu.t,the truth and still
ohisel the heart out' of'the Seourities Aot, Once
drafting' of registJ.a~
tion statements beoomes a game, blurred disolosure may become substituted
for fundamental alteration and modifioation of ethioa1 standards and finan~
cial praotices.
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To state it another waYI I do not believe th~t the anoient and equitable principle that no man can serve two masters has much appeal to them
even when placed on the basis of political or economic expediency. If it
did have even such half'-he~ted appea.L, I would have no occasion to make
any investigation of reorganization and protective committees under Section
211 of the Securities Act. This investigation is not ~~ historian's
research project. It deals with current reorganizations - oases where plans
have not been confirmed, where'deposits are still being solioitedl where
commi ttees are still wrangling, where investors are still paying for the
battle for oontrol being waged by opposing banking or management groups.
I see in this cinema of ourrent events no great ohange in the ethioal
standards of the masters of'cur guild. Corporate trustees are still being
advised to assume conflioting positions or not advised not to assume them.
Co:mmittee members are still being advised that they may trade with impunity
in the property of their trust by virtue of the protective features of their
deposit agreement. Stockholders are still being a.Ll owed to serve on committees to protect the bondholders against the stockholders. Committee
members are still made the sole and exo Iuaave judges of the reasonableness
of their expenses. Protective committees are still being employed as insulating or protective devioes for the members - to render them immune from
liability to depositors. Equities are still being appropriated not for
bondholders but for those who are in feverish haste to assume or retain
control for purposes of keeping solvent and afloat their aff~liated interests.
And baok of the whole scene sits the lawyer. He is not only the
director of the piay - he is in charge of stage settings, he writes the
dialoguel he selects and trains the actors. He is responsible for the tone,
the quality, the finish of the play. It is his production, and so it is that
you cannot study reorganizations without stl,ldyinghim. To study protective
OOIllI11i ttees without him is to study them in vacuo.
To study reorganization
plans without him is to reduce the question of fairness of'such plans to a
mathematical formula. To attempt a diagnosis of committee policy without
him is to eliminate the policy i'orrrl\llator.
Around hd.in the whole reorganization process revolves. He supplies the initiative, the drive and in part
~he profit motive that gives the reorganization procedure momentum and power.
Thus when one studies reorganizations he does not have to turn aside to
take in the lawyers. Rather he would have to turn aside if he did not take
them in. It is then but natural to find the true story of a partioular reorganization in the files (or if you do not get there soon onough, in the
heads), of the lav\'Yers
•. And this means in the files (or in i;;heheads, as
the case may be) of the high priests of our profession. For it must not be
overlooked that they are the ones.who conceived and developed the system as
we know it. It would be idle to study the imitative pra~tioes of those of
lesser rank. We can trust the bar associations to do that for us.
And when you begin to study reorganizations in,this waY,the first closed
~ __
door you enoounter is that to the la'wyer's files. You are informed that the
~~laW- not the high priests - closed this door, for.it_is assumed that the
attorney-client privilege has almost oonstitutional sanotion. The indignation
expressed is of a righteous quality. In fact it is,probably at this stage of
reorganization that the lav~rs reach their most sanctimonious level. The
intonations of fiduoiary duty, of fair dealing, of honesty, of ethioal conduct,
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are unequalled for their depth of feeling. M~re righteous or more selfdenying attitudes oannot be imagined. It brings out the best tradition
iIi our guild, when the high priest. gallantly refuses to make the great
sacrif~ce for his olient.'
..
If this attitude prevails, a.study of reorganizations oannot be
suocessful. If this attitude pre~ils, bishops ot our prefession will
have as their aids'in perpetuating the old system of reorganization not
only the weight of' the guild tradition but also the sanotion of the law.
And if such sanotion were given here, progressive measures of reform might
leave untouched the major problems in finance. I could give you a legal
dissertation on the unavailability of,the attorney-client privilege in
'this situation. But I will not do so , Attar all, the question is not for
me to decide. But I believe that whe~ 'oourts and legislatures finish with
this problem, the vestigial remnants of that dOctrine will not serve as an
insulating ievice tor lawyers to render them immuns from investigation but
will be reserved as a protective cloak for the clients in ,the kind of contests, out of which the rule emsrgea.,
Had you the time and patienoe and had I the ohalk, I could sketch for
you typioal aituations presented in our investigations which illustrate
the tYPes of problems fundamental"to reform of the reorganization system.
Without ti~, patience, and ohalk, it 'could not be done. The legal aspects
are too intricate to t~lk glibly about them. The finanoial prooesse~ are
too involved for plain oratory. The finesse, the subtlety, the art of the
processes are too delioate and too impOnderable to be described suocinctly.
My assuranoe to you that it is an amazing story oannot be expected to bring
conviotion. I'oould develop highlights of part~cular re~rganization8 by",
illus~ations of haw oertain underwriting h6~ses earned their overhead on
defaul ted bonds and made enormous profii:;~..by acting as trustee and paying
agent, by aoting' as connnitteeJ by acting as'depositary, by placing all insuranoes on the proper"Cy, by managing the property, by "acquiring the equity
of redempt:i,.on,
by trading in the securities ang by emerg~g from the reor ..
ganization w1t~ ccn.trol over the" property. But theBe examples would be
grosser fornw of the praotices I have been mentioning.
'
Yet all examples I might oite would have one element in oonmon. And
that is the spectacle of f1duoiar~es Qr trustees with interests adverse and
antagonistio to those-ot th~ir beneficiaries or oestuis. The elemental propc
sitio~ is a simple and anoient one. But the profit motive has oaused it to
be disoar~ed completely, or relegated to an obscure position, or treated wit}
mere formaliwn by many'leaders
ot our protession.
:
,~
That is to say, that ~s a re$u1t of the advioe of these leaders, the
intrioacies of finanoe have found little place for some of the"more funda ..
mental principles governing the relations and oonduct of man (even a man of
finance) to his fellow men. When we observe les~er lights employing such
low e"bhical standards, we' can 1Ilarktheiir acts as exoresoences whioh develop
in any inVolved and intrioate situ~tion •. But when we : observe many ot -C!.~-~.
leadil:lglegal lawYers indu1-ging in suob exoesses, wo beoome dubious of the
vitality o~ o~ 'l~gal aystem...
::"
.
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- 9you may have implied that the gist of my remarks. is that no man
should serve two masters.
If that is your impression, you are in error.
To lind t our legal bishops to merely -twomasters in a single transaotion
would be to rook the very foundations of the structure which they have
and
built so well.
But I feel that we would have made a most significant
almost revolutionary achievement if we made it impossible for a man to
serve more than two masters.
,
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